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OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, MARCH 1, 1937

VOLUME XIV

Tree Planting Is
Held At School

Student Council Raises
Scholastic Standards
At a special Student Council
meeting last Monday, it was decided to raise the grade require; ments for athletes.
The awards committee has been
working on a plan to give some
/ recognition to the extra-curricular
I activities of students. According to
1 the plan the editors and business
' managers of the LaMron and Norm
and the president of the Associated
Students will receive awards. Points
will be given for other activities, so
that every year a certain number of
seniors will receive awards. If the
plan is accepted, there will undoubtedly be several revisions. The
question of the most suitable
awards will have to be settled.

Students Plant Sixteen
Trees Along Walk
By Building

I

Students of the Monmouth Training School celebrated Washington's
birthday in an appropriate way by
planting 16 red flow~ring hawthorne trees along the slanting
walk which leads from the training
school toward the high school.
Each room in the school bought
a tree as did Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Landers, Miss Laura J. Taylor, Miss
Florence Beardsley, the American
Legion, and the Legion Auxiliary.
Contributions were made by Cooper's hardware store, Barney's grd<cery, Crider's store, and Riley's
dairy. These contributions made it
possible for the children to buy better trees as well as older ones. The
older trees will bloom more quickly.
In the afternoon the dedication
program was given in which each
room· presented its tree. Representatives of the American Legion and
the Legion Auxiliary visited the
school and personally presented
their trees.
Carolyn GentJe, delegate from
the seventh grade, delivered the following speech, which is representative of the speeches given: "The
seventh grade has bought this hawthorne tree and has prepared a
place to plant it. We will plant
this tree and care for it through
heat and cold, through dry weather
and storm. As it grows and becomes more beautiful to look at,
we hope the passer-by will pause
as he goes to enjoy its welcomed
1 Continued on Page Four)

Theta Delta Phi Will
Hold Convention Here

NUMBER 9

Work On Annua'I
Is Nearing Finish
All Departments Now on
Duty; Cooperation
Is Asked

With all the departments now at
work, the Norm is progressing rapidly and should be ready on schedule. The major work now left is
the completion of gathering material. After this has been done, the
book will be sent to the printer,
who can finish it in about a week's
time.
The advertising department, headed by Ruth Fulgham, conducted a
campaign to secure the amount of
advertising necessary.
Junior and senior pictures were
taken February 15, 16, and 17, with
the few remaining pictures to be
completed soon. Mr. carter is the
.
N ew I nstructor_s , T 0 F l 11 photographer
again this year.
Vacant Positions
Cooperation from the students is
asked in the difficult task of gatherSeveral changes will be made on ing the required material. Several
the Oregon Normal School faculty seniors, which classification inat the beginning of the spring term. cludes all who will be graduated by
Mrs. Beulah S. Thornton, instruc- August, 1937, have not turned in
tor in English, will be given a leave the information needed for the class
of absence for the spring term and section. Beginning today, the ballot
I half of the summer term. Mrs. E. F. box will again be placed in the hall
Barrows, wife of Dr. Barrows, asso- for the convenience of those seniors
ciate pr.ofessor of biology,
be _on j who have not turned in their lists.
part time duty as substitute m- Students are asked to write their
structor in English.
name home town and their campus
Correc Ion I s Ma,deon
Dr. V. v. Caldwell, associate pro- activities, on a ~lip of paper aqd
Dr. Rockwell s Report fessor of psychology, has been drop the list in the ballot box durgranted a leave of absence for the ing this week.
1
To the Editor of the Lamron:
spring term. He will be employed
-------I was greatly pleased to note the I by the high school contacts commit-,·
emphasis you have given in the tee of the State Board of Higher
0
Lamron of February 1, to the report Education. Richard L. Averill, now
made by Dr. Harry Rockwell to the a member of the Pendleton high
accrediting committee of the Ameri- school faculty, will substitute for
. .
·u ld
can Association of Teachers' Col- Dr. Caldwell. Mr. Aven ho s a
L. D. Black, geography instructmaster's degree in psychology.
1eges.
or, who has been substituting for
The report as printed contains
Miss Katherine Arbuthnot, who Miss Katherine Arbuthnot while she
one slight error which I should like has been on vacation since the is on her round-the-world tour with
to correct. To the best of my knowl- close of the fall term, will return to Miss Maude Macpherson, is intendedge Dr. Powers has never been in her post as geography instructor for ing to return to New York on a
the training school at Monmouth. the spring term.
tramp steamer from Portland or
and I know that he is enough of a
Seattle. This summer he will teach
scientist that he would not care to
Class Makes Posters j at the Michigan State Normal at .
pass judgment on a thipg on which
Ypsilanti, five miles from Ann
he was not informed. His remark
In the Art Department case in Arbor, and within the next five
was directed to and about the psy- Campbell Hall there is an unusual years he is intending to start work
chology laboratory and as nearly a& set of circus posters which repre- on his doctor's degree. Mr. Black
I can remember his exact words sent the work done by the Art struc- has made many friends during his
were as follows: "I have been in ture III class under the direction of short stay. He thinks that this part
every Teachers College in this area Miss Alabama Brenton.
of the county is very beautiful, and
(Washington, Idaho, Oregon, CaliThe circus posters are painted in he is sorry that because of poor
fornia, Nevada, and Arizona) and calcimine. They show fine handling health since his arrival, he has not
there is not another department that of the material by the students as been able to enjoy the full beauty
even approaches the superior way well as good color and an interest- of the Willamette valley and vicinin which you are handling this." Dr. ing theme.
ity.
Powers made this statement after a
An interesting variation in subthree-hour study of equipment and ject matter is shown in the wood
W.A.A. Has Party

,Faculty List Will Be
Changed Spring Term

I

I

l

I
--------------·---------------1
Radio Proves Useful
In Educational Field
Competent Staff Needed
To Write Programs
.
.
"Successful use of radlt> m the
service . of education depends
t
h chiefly
d
h
on avmg a corps of . eac ers an
others competent to wnte and produce radio programs," said Commissioner of Education, J. W. Studebaker, announcing that the Office. of
Ed~cati.on wa~ ~trongly e~couragmg
uruversity !rammg for radio.
Commissioner ~tudebake~ stated
that h~ had ~gam authorized the
Education Radio Project to cooper.
ate with the Radio workshop of
New York University, which opened
for _a se?ond se.ssion January 4·
Five different ~ttacks on the problem of using radio for education are
bei~g used _by the Radio Project,
which has its Ne:' York headqua~ters at the Washington Square division of New York University. The

.

.
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Friday and Saturday, March 26
and 27, have been set as the dates
for .the annual district convention
of Theta Delta Phi, men's honorary, which will be held on the Oregon N orma1 S ch 001 campus.
Delegates will be entertained on
Friday ~vening with a dinner which
will be followed by a dance. On
Saturday morning, R. N. Zweifel,
of LaGrande, will preside at the
regular business meeting. A sightseeing tour including several of the
state institutions is planned for Saturd ay a ft ernoon.
Errol Hassell, president of the five programs, all on nation-wide
local chapter and Dr. V. v. Cald- chains, are receiving more than 5.ooo
"fan" letters per week.
"Since we are discovering new technique. I should appreciate it if I block prints made by the winter
w. A. A. members held an initiawell, national secretary, are in
charge of the arrangements for the methods of making educational this slight error could be corrected. , term Art II class. Beginning this 'tion and newspaper party Thursday
convention.
radio programs successful," contin- -L. E. Forbes, associate professor of week some of these blocks will be evening, February 25, in Recreation
psychology.
placed in the show case.
Hall.
.
New Project in Art
ued Commissioner Studebakler, "I
The
evening
was spent in initiatam glad to enable teachers and othJ d
t D b t
ing the new members, dancing, and
Under the direction of Miss Marie ers interested in developing radio to
CA LE N D A R
U ges a
e a e
Ring, assistant instructor of art, the learn these techniques. students asOF COMING EVENTS
Dr. J. N. Carls, Dr. L. E. Forbes, conducting a grand march. Prizes
students in the Art Structure II sociated with the project last sumand Professor J. F. Santee of the were awarded for the best costumes.
Mary Alice Burns and Margaret
class are carving bracelets, rings, mer are making notable records in March 3 - Faculty dinner, Jessica Oregon Normal faculty were judges
Stroufe,
costumed as roses, were
candlestick holders, and small box- their communities.
Todd Hall.
of a. debate between the Dallas and
es of wood. This is the first time
"The Office of Educati·on i·s also March 5- Sound pictures for as- Salem high schools last week. Dal- awarded first honors. Hazel Wolford
that wood carving has been used as lending assistance and counsel to
sembly.
las was given a two-to-one decis- and Marie Rieben, as a cowboy and
a project by the art classes.
other universities and colleges in- l\larch 15--Classes end.
ion.
an Hawaiian girl, received second
After the various pieces of work terested in providing training for the March 17-Winter term ends.
prize.
have been carved and completed, advancement of educational radi!). March 22--Spring term registration.
"Love is an orchid which thrives
Betty Lou Williams was general
the class plans to varnish and shel"Many requests for educators March 26, 27-Theta Delta Phi con- principally on hot air." Which re- chairman of the committees in
lac them.
(Continued on Page Four)
vention.
minds us - Spring is almost here. charge of the party.
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BE MORE COURTEOUS

An anonymous letter which was recently left in
the Lamron office suggested that the editorial staff
use the columns of this paper to give "some hints on
courtesy for the boys."
Why this suggestion be limited to the boys is
n<?t cl~ar. Most of us .are guilty to ~ome degree of
shghtmg the courtesies that society expects of us.
It is not that we generally do this on-purpose. It is
rather that we are a bit thoughtless.
If we were all to have a little more consideration for those with whom we come in contact we
would automatically perform those courtesies' and
show the respect which is expected of us.
To be in demand, be necessary.
COOPERATE WITH THE STAFF

Work on the Norm is progressing rapidly and
prospects of an excellent year-book a r e i n view.
Editing and compiling material for an annual is a
tedious and difficult task. Cooperation from the students in gathering this material is asked. Every
student can do his share by turning in his list of activities for the class sections. Everyone wants an annual. If each cooperates with the staff in securing
the necessary material, it will help to publish the
book on schedule.
Self-confidence is the first requisite to great
undertakings. - Samuel Johnson.

MONMOUTH, OREGON

MONDAY, MARCH 1, 1937

"Just a Mother,, Is Theme for
f nglish Composition Student

TRAINING SCHOOL
NEWS

The primary teachers in Independence were entertained at tea
By Dorothy Burch
tributed their nickels and dimes in
on February 14 and February 21 by
As she shuffled up the church aisle, a niggardly fashion, it finally reach_
the supervising teachers, M i s s
her large antiquated hat bobbing on ed her and she added her bit, a five
Eleanor Leonard, Miss Dora Gallatop of her billowing hair, · a few dollar bill, with a smile of perfect .
gher, and Miss Edith Norton, at
people snickered. The old-fashioned, joy on her face.
Miss Leonard's apartment.
·
threadbare clothes, which were
"My son is coming home today,"
A band concert was given at the neatly brushed and mended, hung she said to anyone who gave her the
Independence Training School by closely from her shoulders and bulg- j chance. All her life had been spent
the school band on February 22. ed out over the pronounced hump slaving, trying to give her son the
This band has been organized only on her back. Half-smili~ at the. chances the other boys had, and
since last February. It was made whispering crowd she slid into the now, she was sending hlm to college.
After the sermon, she pulled the
possible by the purchase of instru- nearest seat and sat beside a memments by the PTA and by President ber who looked a little less hostile shapeless coat around her workJ. A. Churchill. Five members who than the rest.
twisted body, pushed on her hat,
played on the concert began playing
In a nasal, tired voice, she began and went down the street to her
their instruments only this fall. F. talking timidly to her neighbor and home, alone.
T. Elefson directs the band.
smiled a half-wistful, half-fearful
Although she seemed to go every
-smile, which made her look like an place alone, she always had a mys.Preparati.ons for a. project on a I unwanted mongrel dog who was ·ask- terious light in her eyes, as if she
wmter cruise are bemg · completed Iing to be friends. As the conversa- knew some beautiful secret, which
by the students in the Monmouth tion progressed, she overcame her made her happy in her hard, friendTraining School. During the last shyness and began talking proudly less life. Always before her was the
week of practice teaching this pro- of her boy, who was at college, and image of her boy and the man he
ject will be terminated. Songs and of her work at a city bakery, a place would be.
dances representing Sweden, Den- which made her do much for little
Every school function of any namark, Spain, Germany, Italy, Ja- pay. Two little girls scooted in be- ture found 1ler there, quietly sitpan, China, France, and America si·de her.
t·mg, alone, m
· h er seat as. 1·f s h e
will be presented in an evening
During the sermon, she sat star- hadn't left it since the last time.
program to which parents and ing with rapt attention at the pas- It seemed as if she lived in a little
friends are invited.
tor, who, after concluding his ser- world all her own, a world of hapmon, said a short prayer and then piness, centered on her boy. Althe collection plate was passed. though there was only a skeleton of
EXCHANGES
When it had gone past the more a woman in the place of a once
University of Portland held its prominent members, who had con- vigorous person, she had made a
first spring football practice on - - - - - - - - - - - - - I-i.ige success of her life. By her
effort, she had found her own
Washington's birthday. According to
this, spring has "sprung" a month known as Talkington Hall. And we felicity and preserved it.
understand women students live
early.
there!

I

I

I

I

"Knitting may be popular among
the girls at Pacific College, but it is
the men at Linfield who have formed a class! We hope those sw~aters
fit! - The Crescent, Pacific College.
Can't you just imagine O'Connell
and Mohler knitting themselves
sweaters!

~------------

Alumni· News

NELSON BROS.
SERVICE STATION

-------------Two December graduates are filling temporary positions. June Brown
is substituting for two weeks in
the intermediate department of the

.

I

WILLIAM'S DRUG CO
Fountain Lunch

The co-eds -getall the d'1gs. Philomath
system, and Orva Aebi
.
.
There's the one who thought the is . fill1~g a vacancy in the Moun China Clipper was something used tam View school.
in a Chinese barber shop. - TechDolly Dolan, who was graduated
0-Gram, O.I.T., Portland.
in December, has accepted a posiThe university of Wisconsin has a tion in the State School for the
"slide-rule sage" who gained nation- Deaf.
al prominence by calculating that
Frances Frizell of Springfield was
Badger coeds used enough lipstick a recent visitor to the ONS campus
in a year to cover a barn. - Cleve- She was graduated in 1931.
land College Life.
I
-And we never found a better use
Among those who spent the last
for a slide rule than trying to fig- week end on the campus were Janet
ure out T and M problems!
Waldron, Mary Bany, Carmen
Gueffroy, Lucille Huntington, Kreta
Over at Lewiston State Normal Calavan, Maurice Hunnicutt, and A
College there is a place of residence c. Balch.

.

INDEPENDENCE

Shop at
PENNEY'S
INDEPENDENCE

Watches and Diamonds
JEWELRY REPAIRING

SYLVESTER'S

I

INDEPENDENCE

SPRING IS COMING
"Drifting and dreaming" is what we like to do.
Along about this time of the year there is a general
tendency for everyone to slack off on work. These
lazy spring days we have been having are not exactly conducive to strenuous effort, and, of course, we
follow the path of least resistance. The problem is
simply stated thus:
The cause: First touches of Spring.
The problem: To work or not to work.
The decision: Not to work.
The result: Low grades in the registrar)
office.

You can't do much kicking without losing step
with the procession.

,...

I.
By Bette Frick
America is noted for he quality
of public libraries. The Army Medical Library is the largest of its type
in the world. Everything that is
printed in the field of medical science is kept in this library. In
this library a,re 400,000 books and
more than 50,000 pamphlets. From
this library, the medical schools of
Washington, D.C. satisfy their research needs.
The library of the United States
printing office is of inestimable
value because in it is the most
complete collection of Federal documents in Washington. Here there
are more than 750,000 pieces of
literature composed of pamphlets,
books, individual sheets, and maps.

STAFF EXPRESSES GRATITUDE
The Lamron staff wishes to express its gratitude to Tom Sommerville, who has undertaken the
work of making linoleum cuts for the paper. The
student body and the staff appreciate this contribution, for these blocks have done much to make Among the best sellers for the
past week were "Gone With the
the paper attractive.
( Wind," "How to Win Friends and
h
l
I Influence People,'' "An American
·
• b
E xper1ence
1s a out t e on y teacher that never IDoctor's odyssey," and "Drums
has to worry about salary.
. Along the Mohawk."

Miss Bertha Dubinski, branch
librarian of the Sacramento public library, who is working at tl1e
University of Oregon, s;iys that
there is a need for ple;1Sure reading in the colleges.
Miss Dubinski says there is a
place in college for recreational
reading as well as for sports and
activities. When a student reads
for entertainment while in college,
his habit of recreation;1I reading
never ends. Reading for one's own
enjoyment is increasing as may be
shown by the increase in the number of circulating libraries thruout the United States.

"The Source of Civilization," by
Gerald Heard, is one of the newer
books creating an interest among
prominent readers. Mr. Heard claims
that psychology will save the human
race. One matter which he discusses
thoroughly is that of the cause of
war and its probable cure. Psychology is discussed from all angles, matter and form.

JOHNSTON'S BAKERy
INDEPENDENCE
"The Home of Good Things To Eat•

Hot Cross Buns
I

Stop That Craving at
CRAVENS
IN INDEPENDENCE
"Home of CRAVEN'S
.Jumbo Milk Shakes!"

l

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Stationery
Confectionery
NORMAL
BOOK STORE
P. H. Johnson

PAO:S TBREi'

/{
Honors Even As
Ashland Falls

Mt. Angel Drops
6ame To Wolves

Wolves Square Losses of
Southern Trip; Last
Game a Thriller
With Dick Gronquist, a reserve
guard, supplying the driving spark,
the Oregon Normal School Wolves
put on a belated rally, last Saturday night to come up from 11 points
behind, tie the score shortly before
the game ended, and then go on to
take victory honors in the five minute over-time period by running
their total score up to 44 points
while holding the Southern Oregon
Normal School to the 35 points they ~~
had at the end of the regular playing time.
The last nine minut.es of the game
had the spectators wild with excitement as the Wolves slowly cut down
the Sons' commanding lead. The
I
Monmouth team won the previous
night's game 47 to 34 and thus
broke even with the Sons in this
year's play.
With Mohler and O'Connell out
on personal fouls, it looked as if the
over-confident sons were sure of
victory, but Gronquist came into the
game and supplied the heretofore
missing soark and led the Wolves to
victory. ·
In the over-time period Sellwood,
Eckman, Borden, and Lewis scored
b11skets for the Wolves, and Earl
Kidd made a free throw to account
Ralph Mohler is an out of state
man who is building quite a reputafor the nine points.
In this exciting game the officials tion as a sure-shot in his first year
called 27 rule violations, 14 on the of college basketball. Mohler is
Wolves and 13 on the Sons. The leading the Wolves in scoring honWolves connected with 17 out ~f 81 ors with 225 points. He plays eithshots at the basket. They counted er center or a forward position.
11 times in 16 gift shots. The Sons
got 61 shots at the basket and made
12 of them good. Their free-throw
count was 11 out of 17 attempts.
In the first game of the series on
-~
Friday night the WoUves took a ~ ·
lead at the start and maintained a [;'!
comfortable margin throughout the
game to take a 47 to 34 victory. The
Sons seemed unable to connect with '
their shots.
High scoring honors for the two
game series went to Claude O'ConFinally "Skeet" O'Connell has hit
nell who made 26 points, 11 the first
night and 15 the second. Mohler, his stride on the basketball floor;
Wolves' pivot man, scored 15 points he's taking them off the backboard
the first game to lead the point·
getters for that game. Bob Hardy, in his usual way and his right hand
who plays forward or center, wn,s has regained its sensitiveness for his
the scoring ace for the Sons with 24 favori~e one-hand shots.
points in the two games.
The Wolves are scheduled to play
Pacific University in their first game
The Wolf basketball team has a
of the A.A.U. tournament in Portland next Thursday night. The win- victory record that ONS can well
ner of this tournament goes to Den- be proud of-. Winning over fourver to compete with the best teams fifths of its games is a good perof the United States.
centage.
The lineups. First game:
ONS 47
34 SONS
-,f-,rRaikko 2 - .............. F ................ 4 Hoxie
The Order of the O is sponsoring
O'Connell 11 _______ F _______ ,,_ 5 Leavens
Mohler 15 .....-..___ ,,_C _,, __,, __ ,,_ 11 Hardy smokers occasionally which are furBorden 14 __________,, __ G ...... __ 4 McClean nishing some good entertainment for
Sellwood 2 ________ ,, __ G -------- 5 Scroggins leisure evenings. If you haven't atSubs: ONS, Miller, Kidd, Eckman
1, Lewis, Gronquist 2. SONS, Sether tended any of the smokers, get out
to the next one and see some real
3, Hess, Schilling 2.
Officials: Allen and Weisgerber.
amateurs perform.
Second game:
-'1'--fl'ONS 44
35 SONS
11
11
Raikko 3 _... _.... _.. _.. F _______ .... _.. _..... Hess
The Spring weather has brought
O'Connell 15 ______.. F ,, __ ...... 3 Mcclean out the diamond aces. Pitchers and
Mohler 5 -----·..·------- C ___,, _______ 13 Hardy catchers are starting to get in con-

I

I

:~fi!:!
4·::::::::::::-g:.- ·-·.-_-_-:_-_-_ _~ i'~~~~~; dition for the coming baseball seaSubs: ONS, Kidd 1, Lewis 4, Eck- son.
man 2, Gronquist 6. SONS, Scroggins, Schilling 1, Hoxie, Schepf 4.
Officials: Allen and Coleman.

Candy
Drug Sundries
School Supplies
Modern Pharmacy
(Three Doors West of Postofflce)
IL W. HAGMEIER

Women's Games
Get Underway

1

--fl'--fT-

ll

II

Many of the tennis-playing students welcome the clear Spring
weather. The tennis courts will
again be th e favorite meeting
place.

-,r--1r-

l, youHowareabout
a game of golf? a golfer, get together with

If

Oregon Normal School's basket' .
ball team sped away from the Mt.
Angel College quintet in the second
1 half of a game played at Mt. Angel
on February 24 to win 45 to 35. rt
was the second win for the Wolves
over the Angels.
The two clubs played on even
terms throughout the first half with
,.
ONS holding a 18 to 16 lead at halftime. Led by Mohler and O'Connell,
the Wolves quickly built up their
lead with the opening of the second
half. Mohler was high point man
with 15 markers. The lineups :
ONS 45
35 Mt Angel
Raikko 1 ,, __ .. __ ,_,, __ F ____ 6 Christenson
O'Connell 12 __,,_,,_ F _______ ,,_____ Johnson
Mohler 15 ---------... C ...... ________ 2 Haener
Borden 8 --.......... -- G ....'. __ ,,.. _.. 12 Marx
Sellwood 4 .........___ G ________ ,, ____ 4 Toman
Substitutes: ONS, Kidd 2, Gron-1
quist 1, Lunday 2; Mt Angel, Nolan
6, Moore 1, Burrell 4.
John Sellwood is a Portland high
Referee: Erickson.
school product, having graduated
from Washington high school in

..

I

I

Smoker Is Held

1933. Johnny duln"t =ke hls 1ett~

The Order of the O's smoker was in basketball while playing in high
school, mainly because he was too
a real success and the attending small. Since coming to ONS he has
crowd proved that the town of Mon- made a name for himself as a stumouth is interested in such events. dent as well as a basketball artist.
Ted Walberg and Dave Howard Johnny's ability to handle a basketboxed to a draw in the opener. Ka- ball is not equa lled by any player in
dow and Heinberg and "Huey" Has_ the smaller colleges of the Pacific
sell and "Ferd" Jensen also wound northwest.
up in a draw.
Otto Walberg got one fall on CO-ED. SPORT-LIGHT
Jimmy Riddell and the Belknap
By Hazel Wolford
Akison match ended in a fall for
Belknap.
Spring has sprung! Or at least
Jake Miller was referee.
everyone seems to think it has. Anyway, the tennis nets have been put
up. Some of the girls should go out
for a little exercise. ONS has a
There is an old saying that "there women's tennis team, and there is
is nothing in all the world as h arm- a need for some one to fill the
less and as utterly joyous as m an's vacancies on the squa d m ade by the
graduation of Eldora Voss, Betty
conceit." But, men, enuf 's enuf!
· Hayes, and Claudia Alexander .
-!-?-!-

THIS&THAT

Long ago men found that "there
is a charm about other people's
affairs which would make life beautiful indeed if it could be added to
one's own."
-!-?-!Whatever became of the "snap
courses" I was taking? All the subjects get tougher and tougher, day
after day.
-!-?-!When we speak of a "delicate situation" we usually mean indelicate.
-!-?-IA Letter:
Dearest ChRLE,
I'm in a lOder mood 2dA;
I feel poetic 2.
4 fun I'll just - - off a line
And sent it all 2U.
I'm sorry U've been 6 so long;
Don't B disconsol8,
And bear your ills with 4Titude,
And thA won't B so gr8.
With Love,
-!-?-!Mrs. Thornton: "We're ready, Mr.
Lunday; run up the curtain!"
Ken Lunday: "Say, what do you
think I am? A monkey?"
-!-?-!A Plea From The Juniors:
Twinkle, twinkle, little thought,
High and low for you I've sought;
To some distant land you fly
When none needs you more than I.
When examinations glare.
I can't find you anywhere.
Won't you come and help me out?
Tell me what it's all about.
Score please!

the ·other golfers around school and
get out early this season. If you
would like to learn how to play golf,
let it be known, for there are a
About the Monmouth - Indepennumber of golfers in the school who
dence band - Annelle Ringhoffer
will help you along.

_,_,_,_

·-·-·-·-·-·

Golf. It is in the offing, or is it
not? Perhaps if enough students,
both men and women, were int.erested, something could be done
about it next term. Think it over,
students.

.. ·-·-·-·-·

Hats are off to La Danza for the
grand assembly program the group
presented Wednesday. Very different, but very good. It would be
pleasant to look forward to one
next term, too.

·-·---·-·-·

Volleyball is in full swing, and
there is a fine turn-out this term.
There has been some very good
playing too, and the class teams
should prove interesting.
says that's because when they play
in one town, you can hear them in
the other one.

The first round of the women's
house volleyball tournament was
played Wednesday evening, February 24 with no serious upsets in the
league standings.
Results of Wednesday's games are
as follows: Seldom Inn conquered
the Howell House t.eam by a 38 to
27 score; Dorm B emerged victorious
over the Independent A squad by a
37 to 24 score; Arnold Arms eked
out a win from the girls on the
Chinookela t.eam by the narrow
margin of one point, 33 to 32.
Both the new net and the new
gym make 1t possible for three
games to be played at the same
time without difficulty.
Dorothy Slusher is at the head
of the arrangements for the volleyball tournament.

Wolves Score Win
Over Albany Team
Sparked by a pair of red-heads,
Bellwood and O'Connell, the Oregon
Normal School Wolves scored a 39
to 28 win over the Albany College
Pirates in a game played at Monmouth on February 16.
Due to O'Connelrs shooting, the
early lead of the Pirates was cut
short. Johnnie Sellwood turned in
the outstanding performance of the
evening although he was able to
score only six points. His passing
and floor work were especially effecti"'1..O'Connell carried off the scoring
honors with 13 points. Arthur was
high point man for the Albany
team with six points. The lineups:
ONS 39
28 Albany College
R aikko 4 ---------------- F .... ---- 4 Garland
O'Connell 13 -------- F -------------- 3 Lyons
Mohler 5 ______ ,, ________C ... _________ Peterson
Borden 2 ....-_.. ________G ____________ .. 4 Davis
Sellwood 6 ,, __________ G ----·..-···· 2 Decker
Officials: Weber and Coleman.

Mantle Club Bows
To ONS Basketeers
By a 47 to 32 score the Mantle
Club of Portland became the 22nd
victim of the Oregon Normal) School
Wolves in a game played in Monmouth on February 19.
"Skeet" O'Connell, Wolves• forward, garnered 24 points to lead the
scoring. Garber of the Mantle Club
scored 12 points to pace the clubbers. The Lineups:
ONS 47
32 Mantle Club
O'Connell 24 ________ F -·----........ 8 Elkins
Kidd 4 ___ ,, _______________ F ________ 12 Garber
Eckman 5 _,, ___________ C ______ 2 Weichman
D. Gronquist ________ G --···---------··-- 2 Elk
Borden 8 .............. G ________.. 1 Brenner

_,_,_,_

"Is your watch going?" asked
Helen, stifling a yawn.
"Yes, darling," replied Raikko.
"How soon?" murmured Helen.

B.F.BUTLER
DENTIST

Horne-made Pie ...... 10c
Hamburgers -----------· 10c
Horne-made Chili
Con Carne --··-······· 10c

133 S. Warren Street

THE CHILI BOWL
C. D. McCauley

Our Real MEXICAN CIDLI CON CARNE
Is Like Your Basketball Team -

It's A CHAMPION!

LARGE DISH ........ 10c

KUTZ'S COFFEE SHOP
Good Coffee

Fountain Service
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Jessica Todd ~all T~
IStatistics Show
Facts and Fancies of March
Entertam at Dmner
, •
Reveal Many Strange Items ' Wednesday evening, March 3, the Graduates L,fe
girls of Jessica Todd Hall will en- Span ls Long
tertain at a formal dinner for memBy Jo Steele
Well, this is the beginning of a
new month. In the olden days it
would be the !beginning of a new
year. In Rome, up to Julius Caesar's
reign, it was the first month of the
year. He changed the calendar and
thereafter March was the third
month. However, it was the first
month in England until the middle
of the eighteenth century. It seems
a shame to take from March the
honor of starting the New Year off
with a bang. March has no holidays
of which to boast, and, since Caesar's
time It hasn't even had the priv!lege of being the first month.
Since the month of March gained
its name in order to do honor to
Mars, the god of war, it would be
very appropriate for March to lbe the
first month. The first day of the
year is ushered in with a racket that
sounds like a miniature war.
we can thank our lucky stars, if
we have any, that the term doesn't
end during the first three days of
March so that we have to take our
exams then. The first three days o!
March are supposed to be blind days
and very unlucky. Nothing of any
importance should be done during
these three days because no good
would come from it.
The expression "mad as a March
hare" may have originated from the
fact that the month of March is the
bares' breeding season and due to
their peculiar antics they were
thought mad. For this reason any
person who acted queerly was considered "as mad as a March hare,"
the equivalent of having "bats in
one's belfry."
Another way the phrase may have
come into being is that it was gradually changed from "mad as a marsh
hare" to the present wording of
March hare. The hares of the marsh
are supposed to be wild because

Monmouth
CLEANERS & DYERS
Laundry Service

J. L. NORRIS -

PHONE 6303

CADY'S
MARKET
Phone 62

Monmouth, Ore.

FREE DELIVERY

JUST RECEIVED
Curtain Material!
Come In!

SPECIAL
Tyrolean Sweaters
Reg. $1.98 Sweater-Special $1.49
Reg. $1.49 Sweater-Special $1.25
Broadcloth Shirt-blouses .... $1.00

THE VOGUE

BARNEY'S GROCERY
Phone 99
"Smiling, Courteous Service"

Students' Wants Our Specialty!

there Is no brush or trees for shelter
from their enemies and so they leap
and run.
March is accused of stealing three
days from April. One might suppose
that the days were missing from
February, but according to books,
the days were taken from the month
of April.
As most everyone knows there is
a tradition that if March comes in
like a lion it will go out as a lamb,
but if on the other hand, it comes
in like a lamb the month will retire like a lion. Where this superstition came from nobody seems to
know.
Two favorite movie stars have
birthdays during this month. Ofle is
Freddie Bartholomew who will be 13,
and Jean Harlow whose age is not
disclosed.
One thing about March is that on
any year but leap year the days
come on the same day of the week
that they did in February. For instance, if the fifteenth of March
happens to come on Monday, it is
a safe bet to say that the fifteenth
of February also came on the third
Monday.
This year East.er comes in M'arch.
This is not always true, however,
for Easter changes according to the
moon.
To us it is important because
March has our spring vacation. Also, last, but not least, March conta!ns the dates on which we take
our exams. May these two days tum
out to be the luckiest of all.

bers of the faculty.
Committees for the affair are:
Marie Doern, decorations; Margurite Arcasa, invitations; Haze 1
Abrahams and Geraldine Bardwell,
entertainment; and Jeanette Swire,
reception.

Order of

o Pledges

Seven Neophytes
Seven girls were taken into the
Women's Order of O at an initiation held Friday evening, February
19 at Arnold Arms. Blanche Vesley,
president of the organization, conducted the ceremony.
The following girls were initiated:
Marion stow, Shirley Braat, Dorothy Slusher, Dorothy Watkins, Martha vander zanden, Hazel Wolford,
and Helen Murphy.
Old members present for the ceremony were Glendolene Vinyard,
Blanche Vesley, Mary Rhodda,
Mary Whalen, and Eloise Ebbert.
Mrs. Hilda Grant and Miss Alice
Hayden, advisers, were also present.
After the initiation, the girls enjoyed a marshmallow roast and
group singing.

CRIMSON KITTEN
Who was teaching the game of
handball on February 17? Helen or
Oliver!

• • • • •

Women's Honorary
Initiates Thirteen
New Members

We all bet Miss Anderson's hands
never were cold with those mittens.
Ask her - she'll tell you.

• • • • •

American college graduates live
about two years longer than the
average American; honor graduates
live about two years longer than
just "plain" graduates, and college
athletes have a fraction less Iongevity than the general graduate group,
according to a new statistical bulle_
tin issued by a life insurance company.
The record revealed that ")lonor
men" had an expectation of life
of 47.73 years, the general group of
graduates 45.71 years, and the athlete group of graduates 45.56 years.
Do college men represent the best
material in the country with respect to physical fitness, and are
their life spans due to the sheltered occupations chosen by them after
leaving college? The bulletin says
"yes."
It states also that the honor man's
longer life span is due to the fact
that mental and physical fitness go
together, and because it is difficult
for a man to excel in scholarship
unless he is in good physical condltion.

When in need of
Barber Work Don't Forget The
Monmouth Barber Shop

Fresh Pastries and Bread
MONMOUTH BAKERY
Emil Schrader, Prop.

HALLADA Y'S GARAGE
Your
Station In Monmouth

U.S. Tire and Battery
In Monmouth

Radios - Appliances
Everything Electrical

GLENN WHITEAKER
163 E. Main St.

Formal Initiation Is
Expert Sanitary Service
Held on February 24
Is Our Best Advertising
Formal initiation of the Staff and
Key pledges was held Wednesday Ebbert's Barber Shop
evening, February 24, at Jessica
Todd Hall.
Pledges initiated were Mildred
Braman, Jeanette Swire, Betty Hafenbrack, Bette Frick, Betty Lou WilIiams, and Shirley Weigel.
Jerrine Ballagh, Esther Ada.ms.
and Arlene Knepper served on the
refreshment committee.
Taking part in the initiation
ceremony were Harriet Wiseman.
Margaret MacLean, Sybil Belshe,
Vivian Reynolds, and Ruth Houser.

The bleacherites would like to
know if Jake Miller is trying to
scare his foes with fire when he
RADIO PROVED USEFUL
Sigma Epsilon Pi, women's schol- blows through his nose while playarship honorary on the Oregon ing.
(Continued From Page One)
• • • • •
Normal School campus, pledged 13
Buroker
and
Hunt
will
likely
ocnew members this quarter. Scholasskilled in radio reach the Office of
tic standards of this organization cupy the back row at Upper Grade
Education. There is a growing need
P.
T.
conference
by
an
open
winrequire that a student earn 15 hours
for trained persons in this field. I
of A and B in all subjects being dow.
WOULD NOT BE SURPRISED TO
• • • • •
carried in order to be eligible for
SEE THE POSITION OF RADIO
The
path
to
a
certain
"chickenmembership.
Those pledged to membership this coop" is getting worn. These chick- COACH COMMON IN SCHOOLS
IN THE NEAR FUTURE."
term were formally initiated at a ens don't have feathers!
ceremony which was held February
• • • • •
TREE PLANTING HELD
Max Dietrick (with slight cold) :
22 at Jessica Todd Hall. Following
the ritual, a joint banquet of Sigma "I hope I'm not hoarse tomorrow."
(Continued From Page One)
Arne Jensen (serious as usual) :
Epsilon Pi, Theta Delta Phi, and
Phi Beta Sigma was held.
"Not with those ears!"
shade. May the gentle murmurs of
Pledges this term are Mildred
• • • • •
the summer breezes as they play
Waldo, Helen Rose, Dorothy GerHave you seen the "long" and the through its leaves and branches be
lach, Pauline Christen, Mary Staats, "Short" of it at ONS,
an expression of our desire to
. • • • • *
Marie Rulifson, Esther Morris, Edna
beautify the world, to give pleasGraves, Eloise Smith, Enid Graul,
ure to others, and to commemorate
ONS NECESSITIES
Ruth Cramer, Louise Wilson, and
the birthday of George WashingCollege Inn.
Clara Syverson. This is the largest
Only one pencil sharpener (in a ton."
group to be pledged in several
Great care was taken in the plantcubby hole.)
years.
ing of the trees. Each child from
Entrance exams.
Helen Wetherell is president of
the first to the eighth grade, has
Dr. V. V. Caldwell's tests.
the club.
Only one pencil sharpener (in a one ambition - to plant and protect a tree. The principal object of
cubby hole.)
the day was that each child was
Al cox's "Get In and drive."
doing something for his country.
Royal roiid to Independence.
Apple polishers.
Only one pencil sharpener (in a
THE REX
cubby hole.)
At the first house meeting of the
• • • • •
CONFECTIONERY
winter term, the girls of Arnold
And then there was the girl who
Arms elected Pearl Fowler presi"We Make Our Own
dent of the house. Other officers asked a certain prof, "Do you grade
by
the
curve?"
Maybe
she
was
wor_
Ice Cream!"
elected are: Jean Quall, vice-president; Blanche Vesley, secretary- ried, or else she had a cinch A.

COLLEGE INN
Student Supplies
Hot Lunches and
Fountain Service
''Everyone Invited!"
MRS. ALICE TAYLOR

Red Top Service Station
Graham & Calbreath

________ l,

Arnold Arms Elects

Officers For Term

treasurer; Dorothy Watkins, social
committee; and June Schmid, reporter.
On February 13, the house members gave their winter formaJ. A
winter theme was carried out 1n the
decorations.
On Wednesday, February 17, Arnold Arms was the scene of a formal
dinner in honor of the faculty. Mar_
garet Adair was in charge of the
program and Jean Quall of the
decorations.

I

For Quality as well
As Quantity - See
PAY'NSAVE

GROCERY

For your Shampoo and
Finger Wave or that
new Permanent
Phone 663
Monmouth Beauty Shop

• • • • •

Won't some friend of Jerry Nelson
please inform her that this isn't
Leap Year!

• • • • •

Yours until Bill Raymond takes
the same girl out twice in succession.
• • • * *
Judging by the ' number and
variety of the knots tied in the cords
on the window shades in the music
room at Todd Hall, there must be a J
Boy Scout in one of the honoraries.

FRESH
Banana Milk Shakes
A DIME!

CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE SHOP
SHOE OIL AND GREASE

MORLAN'S
"The Student's Store''

Complete Line Shoe Polish, Laces

We repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

SHINES .. 10c

